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RIGDPR’s internet presence:
Website and Facebook
Since November 2012, the
RIGDPR has its own website,
which is currently updated
(www.ahfadgender.com).
It has numerous features, presenting news and events as
well as new research articles
on its homepage. Visitors find
news on current research activities, a staff list and detailed
information on events, such as
conferences
and
training
courses.
There is also a wide range of
information on the institute’s
postgraduate
programmes,
including how to apply and
guidelines for the Master and
PhD programmes.
Each of the institute’s projects
has an own page, starting with
the RIGDPR project itself and
followed by programmes, such
as Constitution Building in
Sudan, the European Master in
Migration Studies and GRACE.
Finally, we work on updated
lists of books at our resource
centre and of RIGDPR publications.
A gallery gives further impressions of the institute’s activities.
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The 3rd Visionary Leadership Course
took place from 1-7 April at the RIGDPR
From 1-7 April, the RIGDPR
organized the third visionary
leadership
training
course. A total number of 30
participants attended the
training; representing different political parties in Sudan

and some other African
countries.
The main objectives of this
event were to provide the
participants
with
basic
knowledge of leadership
concepts and its key charac-

teristics, to equip them with
new leadership skills, and to
enable them to share experiences and knowledge to
benefit from each other’s
skills and insights.
Continued on page 2

A New Academic Year at RIGDPR
The academic year 2013-2014 started with new batches of the Master Programmes
“Gender and Development” (Batch 17), “Gender, Migration and Multicultural Studies” (Batch 3) and “Gender and Governance” (Batch 2).
We welcome our new students to the institute!

We also have a Facebook
group for our Master students,
alumni, present and past staff.
Momentarily, there are 96
group members, posting news
on publications, videos, etc.,
which are related to gender,
peace, diversity and rights.
Students can also find announcements concerning ongoing courses during the semester.
If you would like to join, visit
http://www.facebook.com/
groups/231618483556791/
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LETTER FROM THE RIGDPR DIRECTOR
My dear students and graduates,
A year is coming to an end and a new
year, 2014, is approaching. My hopes
and dreams are to see that in the coming year more links between international and national students and graduates are established, more activism and
engagement in national and regional
issues is promoted.
The institute offers space, facilities and
resources that need to be utilized to the
maximum through your energy.

Women empowerment and gender
equality still remain to be only slogans,
if the youth do not grasp and fully make
use of opportunities offered to achieve
their vision.
Develop your pathways that can make
your dreams for a better human future
come true. The courses you studied are
glimpses to light your path. Your energy
and enthusiasm are needed to turn
theory into activism. A vision is crucial
to guide your steps and open your horizon.

News from the RIGDPR project
The Regional Institute of Gender, Diversity, Peace and Rights (RIGDPR) 20102014 project is a regional project led by
the Gender Institute at AUW in partnership with the Gender Institutes of Addis
Ababa University (AAU-Ethiopia) and
Makerere University (MAK-Uganda),
funded by the Norwegian Agency for
Development Cooperation (NORAD).
The project's vision is a society where
women and men are viewed and treated equally and are fully respected, regardless of their gender, ethnicity or
socio-economic and political background, and in which all live in peace,
dignity and their rights are protected
and respected in a society free from all
forms of abuse and violations.
Its mission is to build the capacities
of the Regional Institute of Gender, Diversity, Peace and Rights (RIG/DPR) at
Ahfad University for Women and of two
other partners at Makerere and Addis
Ababa
universities
to
promote
knowledge, networking and exchange
of experience within the region for diRIGDPR Newsletter N. 4

recting policy, enhancing advocacy dialogue, indigenous curriculum development and activism on gender related
issues, peace, respect for diversities and
human rights.
In frame of the project, the old Institute of Women, Gender and Development (IWGD) was promoted to become
the RIGDPR. A new building was established, with IT equipped lecture rooms,
a conference hall, a resource centre, a
meeting room, and offices for the staff.
The new institute included additional
academic and administrative staff,
among them lecturers, coordinators
and supervisors for two new Master
programmes, a Master in Gender, Migration and Multicultural Studies and a
Master of Gender and Governance.
The RIGDPR project is based on four
pillars: Institutional Strengthening,
Civic Engagement, Academic Capacity
Building and Research.
In 2013, the institutional strengthening was supported by a Partners’ Meet-

Continued from page 1

The African leadership
training program (AVL) is
designed to meet the needs of
Asma Mohammed Kheir Ali
those who have ideas on how
Prof. Balghis Badri
to help develop Africa by asDr. Enrico Ille
sisting them to define their
Hafiz al-Malik
future vision for the parties
Dr. Huwaida Abu Baker
and other contexts they work
Dr. Katharina Hoffmann
in, in understanding leaderDr. Mahasin Abbas
ship and transformation proMinas Mohammed Kamal
cesses and in anticipating
Dr. Nada Abash
potential challenges in their
Dr. Natasa Hrastnik
specific work area in Africa.
Prof. Philomena Njeri Mwaura
A qualified trainer, Prof.
Tayseer al-Fatih
Peter Woodward, Emeritus
Yasmin Abdulgadir Mohamed
Professor of Politics and International Relations at ReadPictures
ing University UK, was selected to carry out the training.
Bakri Alkher
The trainer adopted the participatory approach to deliver
Design and Editing
information through presentations, group work, and disDr. Enrico Ille
cussions in the training sessions.
Omdurman, Sudan
The workshop focused on
December 2013
visionary leadership concepts
Text Contributors

ing in May and a staff exchange with
AAU’s Dr. Hirut Terefe visiting the institute. RIGDPR’s website underwent an
extensive update.
The civic engagement was extended
by two workshops on Sudan’s developmental goals after 2015 and on the findings of a women's quota research project. Public lectures were held on
“Contextual knowledge production”, as
well as an African Leadership training
course. The institute’s students also led
the celebration of the International
Women’s Day under the theme “Youth
UNITING to achieve change”.
In the field of academic capacity building, RIGDPR’s scholarship programme
supports 19 new students from six different countries (Ethiopia, Uganda,
Kenya, Somalia, South Sudan, Sudan).
An educational brochure was produced
as “Guidelines for Online Literature
Research”, complementing the previous
brochures on how to conduct Master
studies and on how to write a Master
thesis.

and key characteristics, comparative perspectives on political parties and leadership,
socioeconomic development
and conflicts, as well as visionary leadership in the
global world.
At the end of the workshop
an evaluation form was designed and used to evaluate
the workshop’s organization,
program materials, assignments and the program instructor. The results of the
evaluations forms were very
positive and encouraging.
They also invited some improvements, such as having
more than one trainer and a
wider range of participants
from different backgrounds to
diversify the program and the
discussions. The new links
established between the participates could be enhanced
by shared diaries, Facebook
groups and new publications.
The organizers of the workshop extend many words of

thanks and appreciation to all
those who contributed to the
success of the Visionary Leader ship training. The institute
is obliged to Prof. Mohamed
Salih who was supposed to
participate in this training
but, due to health constrains,
apologized and nominated
Prof. Peter Woodward. Special thanks go therefore to
Prof. Woodward for his inspiring conduct of the training. We are also very grateful
to the two visiting lecturers
had joined the workshop on
the third day, Prof. Atta AlBattahani and Dr. Ahmed
Gamal Aldeen, whose presence enriched the discussions
immensely.
Last but not least we thank
the whole staff of the RIGDPR,
our accountant, the drivers,
laborers and the participants
without whom the training
would not have been successful.
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EVENTS
Workshop on “Sudan Which We Aspire To After 2015 Within the Millennium Development Goals”
held from 29-30 July 2013 at RIGDPR
Three speakers were invited to a workshop at RIGDPR end of July. Apart from
director Prof. Balghis Badri, AUW’s
Professor of Environmental Sciences,
Prof. Lutfi Algabani, and Nour Eldeen
Medani, a renowned journalist and columnist at Al-Sudani Daily Newspaper,
appeared.
The Workshop was attended by 60
participants, representing INGOs, NGOs,
academia, students, media, political
parties, and the private sector.
Prof. Balghis Badri opened the workshop with the words that the eight Millennium Development Goals (MDGs)
form a blueprint agreed to by all countries and the world’s leading development institutions. Sudan was introduced as one of the countries lagging
far behind these goals due to long-term
political instability, which had negative
and adverse impacts
on development.
Prof. Lutfi Algabani
followed this general
observation in his
paper
on
“Sustainable Development and Human
Wellbeing”. In the
course of his presentation, he focused on
the following points:
Sustainable Development is a broad
and interdisciplinary
field with many niche
areas. The concept of
Sustainable development was first articulated when the UN
World Commission
on Environment and
Development (Brundtland Commission)
published its “Our Common Future”
report in 1987. In this report, Sustainable Development was defined as:
“…development which meets the needs
of current generations without compromising the ability of future generations to meet their own needs.“
Since that time, there has been a great
deal of debate on exactly what Sustainable Development is and how it should
be implemented.
However, despite this debate this
concept has often blurred the lines artificially drawn between disciplines and
ideologies, and has brought stakeholders across a wide spectrum together to
discuss our current path of development and the future of our society and
its place within nature.
Sustainable
Development
Goals
(SDGs) refer to an agreement of the
United Nations Conference on Sustainable Development held in Rio de Janeiro

in June 2012 (Rio+20), to develop a set
of future international development
goals.
The current development agenda is
centered on the Millennium Development Goals (MDGs) that were officially
established following the Millennium
Summit of the United Nations (UN) in
2000. The MDGs encapsulate eight
globally agreed goals, among them environmental sustainability.
Environmental degradation, as well
as regional climate instability and
change, are major underlying causes of
food insecurity and conflict in Darfur –
and potential catalysts for future conflict throughout central and eastern
Sudan and other countries in the Sahel
belt.
Setting aside all of the social and political aspects of the war in Darfur, the

for human development.
Free, independent and pluralistic
media empower citizens with information that enables them to make informed choices and actively participate
in democratic processes. They can help
enhance transparency and accountability, by facilitating dialogue between
decision-makers and the rest of society
and by exposing abuse of power. They
also play a crucial role in improving the
public’s understanding of current or
emerging issues, events, priorities, and
policy pronouncements and options.
Freedom of expression is a fundamental element of the Universal Declaration of Human Rights, and is widely
seen as underpinning democratic freedoms such as the right to form political
parties, share political ideas, query the
actions of public officials, and so on.
The media may thus
be seen as a channel
of information and
education
through
which citizens can
communicate
with
each other; as disseminator of stories, ideas
and information; as a
corrective
to
the
“natural asymmetry of
information” between
the governing and the
governed and between competing private agents; as a facilitator of informed debate between diverse
social actors, encouraging the resolution of
disputes by democratic means; as a means
by which a society
learns about itself and builds a sense of
community, and which shapes the understanding of values, customs and
tradition; as a vehicle for cultural expression and cultural cohesion within
and between nations; as a watchdog of
government in all its forms, promoting
transparency in public life and public
scrutiny of those with power through
exposing corruption, maladministration
and corporate wrongdoing; as a tool to
enhance economic efficiency; as an essential facilitator of the democratic
process and one of the guarantors of
free and fair elections; and as an advocate and social actor in its own right.

region is beset with a problematic combination of population growth, overexploitation of resources and an apparent major long-term reduction in rainfall. As a result, much of northern and
central Darfur is degraded to the extent
that it cannot sustainably support its
rural population.
Many of the issues identified cannot
be resolved by more aid or investment,
but require changes in government
policy instead. This is particularly the
case for agricultural development.
In addition, the basics for good environmental governance are lacking or
need
substantial
strengthening
throughout the country. Areas necessitating attention include legislation de- The participants formed then four
velopment, civil service capacity- working groups to delineate current
building and data collection.
challenges, reasons for it and recommendations for the future.
As second speaker, Nour Eldeen Madani
Their recommendations concluded:
emphasized in his paper the mass medi- Education is to be free and compulas’ contribution to the creation and sory at the preliminary level in line
sustaining of functioning democracies with all UN international covenants
and their potential to serve as a catalyst (Human Rights Declaration and Child
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Rights). Accessibility of Education has
to be an achievable goal for all. Therefore the educational infrastructure
must be rehabilitated and extended,
including student hostel and other services, but also provisions for people
with special needs.
The existing curriculum should be
reconsidered to be in line with peace
culture, tolerance and gender equality,
to endeavour to inculcate a culture of
peaceful coexistence in the minds of
children and to eradicate a culture of
violence and war. These changes should
also encourage students for education
made attractive to them.
The recommendations continued
with health, demanding the provision of
free health services, medical treatment
and subsidies for life-saving medicines.
Emergency cases must be free, including all clinical analysis, and toll free
numbers for emergency calls should be
introduced. This must be accompanied
by the rehabilitation and promotion of
health institutions, while great importance must be attached to community medicine , the provision of specialized centres in the states and centres
for those with special needs. Health
insurance should be available for all
citizens, especially pregnant women
and children. At the same time, the
awareness of patients’ rights has to be
raised.
In the field of environmental health,
nuclear and chemical waste dumped
inside Sudan (past and present) was
identified as cause of endemic and other diseases. Such waste should be detected and destroyed.
In the issues of public infrastructure
and services,
recommendations
called for the reconstructions and rehabilitations of main highways, which link
between cities and states, and internal
roads within these cities. Among the
transportation facilities to be maintained and rehabilitated are also the
railways, river and sea transportation,
and existing airports.
Concerning water and electricity,
demands included the provision of
drinkable water without charge for all
Sudanese in all regions, based on conduct of water projects as priority, while
no fees should be levied for water services. Electricity should be supplied
without interruption and at minimal
costs for citizen, especially families with
children at school age. Especially in
rural areas, solar energy can be used to
reduce costs and still ensure service
provision. These areas should be also
better included in communication networks.
In the field of cultural and athletic
development, there is need for the
provision of cultural centres and public
libraries at all Sudanese cities with emphasis on the inclusion of women. In
the same way, sport clubs, social, art
and musical associations should be

EVENTS
supported.
Another group discussed the theme
of peace as a crucial goal for the future
of Sudan. Many armed conflicts exist
inside Sudan, beside a very critical polarization between the government and
the opposition, differences within the
government and differences among the
opposition. International conflicts endanger peace as well, such as border
conflicts with South Sudan, Egypt, and
Ethiopia.
The workshop participants related
these conflicts to the failure of successive governments to manage diversity,
disagreement on national issues, such
as the constitution, failure of regional
and international organizations in playing an effective and tangible role in
border conflicts, and the failure of successive governments to manage resources wisely and distribute wealth
equally.
The objective to achieve sustainable
peace is hindered also by the lack of
opportunity for youth and women in
effective participation in the management of the country’s affairs, politically,
economically, socially, and culturally.
Furthermore rights of many citizens are
infringed, such as women, people with
special needs, youth and children.
The way forward is therefore through a
broad comprehensive national dialogue
on all issues, to achieve recognition of
diversity and find the best solution for
identity crises through political. economical and social participation of all
Sudanese.
The aspired outcome is good governance to find solutions for regional problems with neighbouring countries, to
adopt the doctrine of higher interest of
the nation rather than to stick to ideologies, to include minority and indigenous
rights in the constitution, to ensure
effective participation of women in the
political and economical arena, to render special care and attention to people
with special needs, street children and
aged people, to inculcate and consolidate values of peace culture and tolerance in the conscious of the community,
and to link between issues of peace,
development and environment within
the framework of state’s strategic plans.
This linked directly to the issue of
poverty, economic development and
employment. Starting from the observation that none of the related MDGs
has been achieved, the group perceived
that national strategies never reached
implementation.
The participants identified as reasons
as lack of institutionalism, i.e. rule of
law, transparency, accountability, documentation, and adoption of good governance principles. Most of national
laws are not in line with international
conventions or even with the constitution, and existing experiences and
knowledge among graduates, experts
and cadres in this area is not used.

The achievement of future goals depends therefore on balanced development plans to achieve optimum exploitation of energies, capabilities and resources; the formation of a general social change agenda through wide people’s participation; revisiting and reforming of all laws and legislations to
achieve Millennium Goals; development
of mechanisms for monitoring, and
evaluation and to use the media for
information and documentation of development plans and projects.
This calls also for the activation of
civil society organizations working for
the eradication of poverty and generating working opportunities among local
communities; linking education with
development plans ; attaching great
importance on public health; adherence
to the prioritization approach when
implementing plans and programmes
to minimize lavish and luxurious expenditure in government institutions
and direct state general budget towards
development.
This means also to develop a unified
job structure that is just and transparent by monitoring, reviewing and reforming laws and legislations; to enhance the role of women, youth and
people with special needs concerning
rights for land, investment and employment, also by including articles in the
constitution guaranteeing these rights.
Furthermore, laws have to be enacted
preventing confiscation of agricultural
lands to use them for housing purposes,
as well as prevent all negative phenomena which harms the environment,
while activating the role of society in
addressing these violations.
The group highlighted the importance of establishing cooperative
supportive funds, and encouraging establishment of production and marketing cooperative societies at all levels,
while ensuring their sustainability. This
calls for support by financing and lending institutions, especially those relevant for poor families and women.
These and other steps can improve job
opportunities and enhance women’s
participation in decision-making processes, combating poverty and improving women’s situations through training, rehabilitation and access to means
of production.
Apart from the government’s responsibility, the role of the private sector in
employing youth should be polarized
by exercising pressure on the government to formulate supportive policies
with the view to reduce taxes. This will
in fact encourage small-scale factories
to flourish, hence create working opportunities for women, youth and people with special needs. This can be furthered by legal aid and an activate role
of banks and financing institutions to
encourage little investors according to
strategic plans, for instance through the
removal of all impediments and obsta-
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cles in microfinance with respect to
women and people with special needs.
Finally, big commercial establishments, such as DAL, Zain, MTN, and
Haggar, should take social responsibility, while benefitting from training and
qualification of graduates that later
assume permanent jobs.
All these initiatives have to be accompanied by public communication
through all available media, and NGOs
and political parties should perform
their different roles to monitor the
achievement of the Millennium Goals.
Researches and studies by universities
to assist policy formulation and evaluation should be encouraged, and the
statistic bureau undertake needed surveys for policy directives and monitoring progress.
Advocacy towards influencing decision makers and legislative bodies can
be extended by NGOs and youth groups,
and high schools and universities can
work with localities and communities
in awareness raising and capacity
building.
The last group concentrated on sustainable development of such goals as
democracy, good governance, equal
distribution of wealth, and the rule of
law.
Because the current environmental
situation is characterized by lack of
sustainability, the participants urged to
draw up strategies and raise adequate
funds to address the numerous challenges, such as the deterioration in
plantation
and
vegetation
(desertification), random mining, water
pollution, mismanagement of natural
and other resources.
Because development projects mostly
failed to sustainably reduce poverty
and improve the management of resources, the group recommended better
planning and development partnership
between all stakeholders.
Prof. Balghis Badri finally presented
her paper “Gender Equality, Women
Empowerment: What we Want to
Achieve in the Future”.
She appealed for solidarity and called
upon the audience to agree to prepare a
package of measures needed and correlated to the achievement of equality and
the empowerment of women and to put
an end to all forms of violence against
women, as well as agreeing on women
empowerment indicators.
To achieve them, certain measures
are needed:
1. Clarity in the political discourse
biased to women empowerment, equality and combating violence against
women, obligating whoever wants to
stand for elections or sit on the top of
the state.
2. Making amendments in policies to
cope up with the mentioned indicators.
3. Amendment in laws to be in line

with the above mentioned indicators.
4. An increase in the budgets to support the achievement of equality, empowerment and provide services for
women.
5. Make modifications in models and
policies with respect to development
and investment plans and to guarantee
for the integration and full participation
of women in the homeland to promote
the indicators within the social responsibility and solidarity between the
countries of the region.
6. Change in the discourse and in the
media programs to lead the revolution
towards achieving equality and empowerment.
7. Drastic changes in the curriculum
in order to eradicate the culture of inferiority, hegemony and authoritarianism
to be replaced with the culture of equality, freedom, and wisely managed diversity, renouncing violence.
8. Establishment of commissions or
departments to safeguard and protect
the rights of women from violence and
facilitate their access to justice.
9. Formulation of policies, laws and
projects concerning displacement, resettlement and integration, including
the integration of migrant female workers and female expatriates with their
families.
10. To care about women groups with
special needs, elderly women and those
who have been subjected to violence
through initiation of policies and special services and departments to ensure
the protection of these rights.
11. Support the feminist movements
with its different organizations for creating pressure in order to achieve the
goals of empowerment, equality and
non-violence.
12. Support universities to do their
part in bringing about change through
the curriculum, student activities, and
through research, studies and capacity
building.
13. It is important that the religious
institutions must play a pivotal role in
calling for equality, empowerment and
renouncement of violence.
14. The private sector should play an
effective and an active role to support
the empowerment of women in the
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areas of their business, their activities
and to support entities working in that
area stemming from their social responsibilities.
15. Motivating and mobilization of
civil society with all its different formations organized or non-organized,
traditional, modern and particularly the
youth to actively engage in achieving
the Millennium Goals.
16. Documentation and exchange of
experiences and success stories to be
disseminated across and through all
means of communications to benefit
from them and setting up an information network as well as a specialized
channel to work purposely to achieve
those goals.
17. Collection of data and information
and preparing national and regional
reports on all the quantitative and qualitative indicators of achieved women’s
empowerment and equality, and ending
violence against children and women.
18. To motivate countries which
achieve rapid development and significant progress in the areas of women's
empowerment and ending violence by
debt “swap” exemption and to use that
money for more services and women's
development.
In her final statement, Prof. Balghis
emphasized that Sudan is not lacking
ideas and experiences, researches or
recommendations. It is rich of all scientific, literary, art, physical and natural
resources, but lacks commitment and
determination of its people, and its government as well.
It is important to inspire people and
build a momentum, to consolidate the
spirit of fraternity and a culture of cooperation, volunteering for the good
and prosperity of the people, to uphold
the culture of freedom, dignity, equality,
responsibility and accountability, dialogue, justice, and protection of rights,
renouncing rigid, fanatic and racist discourses of violence, arrogance and exclusion.
We thank all speakers and participants and hope that the future will be
closer to their vision than the present
they addressed with their words.
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EVENTS
Seminar on
“Gender, religion and culture in works by the Sudanese writer Leila Aboulela”

On 25 August, Dr. Natasa Hrastnik of the University of Nova Gorica in Slovenia held a seminar on the writings of Leila
Aboulela.
She started from the observation that Leila Aboulela’s novels are dealing with the themes of interculturalism and religion.
Her heroines in her three novels Minaret, Museum, Lyrics Alley, and her short stories, come from different times and backgrounds. Many of them deal with the experience of diaspora, such as a Sudanese in England and Scotland, or an Egyptian in
Sudan, for whom this experience becomes an important segment of their identity. They are lonely, observant of the differences in the world around them, reflexive of their experience,
feeling loss, or even homesickness. Sometimes they are hiding
behind the mask of being an Arab woman, and sometimes behind the veil.
Leila Aboulela, Dr. Hrastnik pointed out, seems to claim that
Islam itself provides an identity position for her exiled or migrant female characters, in order to resist the pressures of
assimilating into a secular present or of romanticizing a particular past. She portrays her characters’ spirituality as a liberating force, which affords them the room to construct transnational identities as Muslim women.
On this basis, the participants of the seminar explored how
Leila Aboulela’s writing deals with these issues through reading and discussing selected paragraphs of her novels.

A workshop on 7 September, organized by visiting
lecturer Dr. Katharina Hoffmann and Prof. Balghis
Badir brought together alumni and Master students
at the top floor of the RIGDPR building to discuss
topics linked to multiculturalism, both in a formal
round and in an informal gathering afterwards.
Among the topics discussed was the phrase “I have
no tribe, I’m Sudanese”.

Film Screening at the RIGDPR

17 August 2013

1 September 2013

28 September 2013

“Whale Rider”
directed by
Niki Caro

“678”
directed by
Mohamed Diab

“Africa Unite”
narrated by
Danny Glover

Germany 2002

Egypt 2010

USA 2007
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EVENTS
Workshop on “Major findings and recommendations from research on the Sudanese experience with
the women quota in the electoral law” held on 18 November 2013 at RIGDPR
In the morning of 18 November, over
30 participants attended a workshop on
the women quota, opened by chairperson Prof. Balghis Badri, Director of the
RIGDPR. Members of the audience,
apart from staff and students of the
RIGDPR, came from various political
parties and organizational bodies, such
as the National Authority for Sudanese
Women Parliamentarians and the Asmaa Centre.
Funding was provided by the Canadian International Research Institute and
the Norwegian Agency for Development
Cooperation (NORAD).
Four presentations were put forward
for discussion. Dr. Samia Al-Nagar of
AUW presented the main results from
the research programme “The Quota
and its Reflection on Sudanese Women’s Political Participation”.
She explored the main objective of
the research to provide a comprehensive understanding of factors influencing Sudanese women’s political participation. Considering also how to actively
stimulate youth to participate in political and public life, the research targeted
activists, civil society organizations,
governmental bodies for women and
universities, such as AUW, Khartoum
University and Al-Azhari University in
Bahri. Dr. Samia highlighted that these
actors had different roles, but completed each other, forming a kind of coalition.
She also identified the contribution
made by the quota element in the electoral law, in spite of critical voices from
the majority of women’s movements.
She described it as a successful experience that created a common understanding of the importance of a quota,
reflected in the increased number of
female candidates in the elections.
According to Dr. Samia, the critical
aspects can be traced back to the socioeconomic framework (post-conflict
framework). Among the disadvantages
were that the quota was applied in a
situation of limited democracy in Sudan, in addition to the crisis in Darfur,

Blue Nile, North and South Kordofan, as
well as the ruling party’s domination of
the media.
The main recommendations coming
out of the research were to exercise
democratic principles at the federal and
the local level, and to provide a database of women’s political participation.
Prof. Balghris Badri developed on
basis of the research’s results a vision
for the future of them women quota.
She raised a number of questions, such
as: Is the Sudanese women’s political
participation sufficient enough? How do
the communication procedures between delegates and participants look
like? And what is the best electoral system?
In answering these questions, she
stressed the importance of the quota
for women’s dignity and the agenda to
provide welfare and quality access to
health and adequate income. She also
explored the relation between quota
and women rights through the United
Nations indicators, such as the number
of women in political participation and
maternal mortality rate.
Moreover, she stated that the electoral awareness raising programme
should not only include knowledge
about the method of voting, but also the
specifications of the electoral programme and how it increases the welfare of citizens. She showed that there
was an insufficient understanding
about the role of the parliament and the
legislation of laws, calling for an improvement of communication between
voters and elected representatives.
Then she pointed out that there was
also inadequate understanding of the
quota discourse, indicated by erroneous usage of terms such as “list” and
"delegate".
In this frame, Prof. Balghis pointed to
the importance to establish a constituent assembly to legislate a new constitution, because the last constitution
was established in a transitional period.
She suggested to inscribe into this constitution the classification of elections
into
direct
election
through closed geographical electoral constituencies at the state and national level and indirect
election through closed
party lists with a 40%
quota for women.
Using other, more elaborate percentages on different levels as well, she
described her suggestions
as
illustrative
framework to develop
new modalities of political participation to promote a diverse participation in elections without

any exclusion, in order to bridge societal gaps, to empower women and encourage them to compete.
In the discussion of these two presentations, Dr. Mahasin Haj Alsafi, Sudan
National Election Commissioner (NEC),
pointed out that this issue is related to
the extent of awareness and consciousness of men and women. She suggested
that there should be calculation of the
percentages of illiteracy rate among
people, facilitated by civil society and
non-governmental organizations. She
recommended that the school curricula
should educate students about their
political rights, and that the political
parties and civil society organizations
should work together to raise people
awareness about women’s political
participation, supported by a joint database.
Eshraga Hassan Mohammed express her amazement about the results
of the study and commented that Sudanese woman is an aware woman that
can reach to a common view to improve
the political oppositional work and
contribute to peaceful political negotiations, which are still problematic in
Sudan. She suggested that the criteria
for selecting women for the Quota
needed a further study.
Dr. Faizah Hussein, AUW and
BBSAW, suggested to include the role of
the Sudan Armed Forces, and raised
several questions: Does the quota represent the upper ceiling? Does this
make women aspire for more authority
and power? Does the quota lead to consideration of gender issues? Do the
elected female candidates and parliamentarians find respect and dignity?
Sarah Nogd Allah, Ummah National
Party, commented that the analysis of
disadvantages should include more on
NGOs, while the proposition of direct
elections is indeed a valuable and crucial contribution regarding previous
experiences with proportional representation.
Samira Hassan Mahadi, Democratic Union Party 'Original' (DUP), proposed that there should be a common
platform for women in the political
parties under the umbrella of UNDP.
She also said that the quota must be
included in the electoral law of the political parties because women are still
not fully participating in the decisionmaking processes of the Sudanese parliament.
Others voice supported the call for
awareness programmes in the light of
many men’s unrelenting preference for
male representation, but also concerning misconceptions about quota in Sudan. Furthermore, differences about the
criteria of selection for the quota were
identified as a source of contentions
between women in and between politi-
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Other comments concentrated more
on the enabling environment. Rabah
Alsadig, Ummah National Party,
pointed out that fair elections first of all
presuppose unbiased media access, not
restrictions to the views of the ruling
party. Safiyah Mosaed of AUW raised
the more general question of a suitable
political and sociological environment
for the proposed representation that
presently does not exist.
Amani Tabidi of the BBSAWS recalled experiences in a number of departments during the last elections that
showed the preoccupation with party
affiliations, not issues. RIGDPR’s Tayseer al-Fatih opined that direct election through geographical constituencies is associated with tribal influences
and individual capacities that might
create, again, other forms of exclusion
and control over others.
In reaction to these comments, Dr.
Samia Al-Nagar pointed out that
many of the questions were discussed
in more detailed presentations of the
research, or are subjects of forthcoming
studies, reiterating her basic assessment of the quota in Sudan as crucial
and important experience in harsh
times, in spite of a seeming waning of
strength in related initiatives.
Prof. Balghis Badri also clarified
that the principal idea of her recommendations is to include various groups
to alleviate grievances through the
closed geographical constituencies and
not only closed party lists, in order to
guarantee proportional representation
from different groups and not necessarily from one unified quota, just as
the idea of a constituent assembly idea
is to establish a new constitution, a new
election law and new elections commissions based on the principle of broad
political participation.
In the third paper of the workshop,
Dr. Liv Tønnessen, Chr. Michelsen
Institute, Norway (CMI), started with a
brief introduction to the gradual increase of the number of women in the
parliament at the international level.
The number of African women in
parliaments increased after Beijing
conference in 1995. In Rwanda, the
number of women in parliament is now
64% and thus exceeds the developed
countries in the North and even in Norway. The main factor that helped to
increase the percentage of women in
African parliament was the quota.
Dr. Tønnessen highlighted the differentiation between descriptive and substantive representatives done in literature on women in parliaments, which
raises the question if legislative institutions are substantially affected by an
increasing number of women in these
institutions. Studies on this question
have been conducted, for instance, in
Rwanda, South Africa, Uganda and Tanzania, and Sudan could benefit from

EVENTS
own studies and subsequent comparisons as well.
To specify this point, Dr. Tønnessen
quoted a publication on African women
in parliaments, which recounted,
among others, Uganda’s experiences
with a quota since 1989. The increasing
mainstreaming of issues of women’s
empowerment led to the reframing of
some laws, such as the prohibition of
FGM worked out from 2006 to 2011. In
this temporal perspective, it took the
quota in Uganda ten years to have
structural effects, in comparison with
three years of such an experience in
Sudan.
Dr. Tønnessen also remarked that a
quota is not an isolated factor for success and failure, but there are other
factors, such as providing new opportunities after conflicts, strong and independent women’s movements as well
as interaction with international organizations that have an interest to deal
with women rights and issues.
She gave opposing examples from the
Arab Spring, as the quota was removed
in Egypt, but was successful in Tunisia.
In South Africa, after apartheid, a great
number of civil society organizations
were established, wherein women’s
movements were important and effective, rather than mere quantitative effects of a quota.
In view of these experiences, realistic
and optimistic expectations can be nurtured for Sudan that also has a potential
to succeed through its women’s movements, once they ally and benefit from
other African experiences.
RIGDPR’s Dr. Ahmed Gamal Eldin
concluded the presentations with the
main findings of the quota project’s
study on the role and opinions of youth
on women’s political participation, quota and women’s empowerment issues.
He started with the statement that
the youth have an important role in
society and should not be excluded or
discriminated, being the largest segment of Sudan’s population.
In order to explore the research question, descriptive statistical analyses
were performed using the Statistical
Package for the Social Sciences (SPSS)
software, together with cross tabulation. Data had been collected through
questionnaires, including
more than 60 open and
closed questions, conducted
among 400 female students
from three universities,
complemented by qualitative methods.
It was observed that most
of the respondents were
not satisfied by their situations, felt marginalized in
the usage of public services
and displayed no clear interest in the political participation at the university
level. It was shown that

93% thought that ICTs are useful, but
only 29% were affected by their family
to engage politically and only 9% were
members of political parties.
Dr. Ahmed highlighted that the participants supported rather women empowerment (86%) than gender equality. (62%). The percentage of students
who were aware of the quota was as
low as 43%.
The study also examined youth’s
opinion about the public and private
sectors, and their role models, the latter
being most commonly Afro-Americans.
Overall, amidst different views of political participation, a general dissatisfaction with the political system was expressed, as well as a feeling of frustration concerning the future.
Following these presentations, Rabah
Alsadig, Ummah National Party, suggested that the interest of youth in internet-based communication should be
taken more in account in frame of strategies to respond to and address their
issues. BBSAWS’ Amani Tabidi supported to look at social media to find
out, what such issues are.
Arwa al-Khanji, AUW, said that
some universities don't allow discussing political issues within the university
campus, thus it is interesting that some
answers came from students and graduates studying in such universities.
Yasmin Abdulgadir, Master student
at the RIGDPR, commented that there is
a stereotype or even stigma connected
to demands of gender equality rather
than women’s empowerment.
Stressing Yasmin’s observation that
the personal is political, Prof. Balghis
Badri pointed out that understanding what is personal is political which
again will have an effect on the private
life. For example, while the CEDAW
ratification had not much impact at
first, it became to influence even private life later on in different ways.
Hence the political space intersperses
every aspect of private life.
With a view on this observation, Dr.
Ahmed concluded that female youth
have their own perspectives on what is
politics and what is political. Their perspectives should not only be studied
more, but more and more included in
the circuits of political participation.

RIGDPR PUBLIC LECTURES SERIES
Visiting scholar Dr. Katharina Hoffmann of the University of Oldenburg
in Germany organized in August and
September this summer’s public lectures
series
under
the
title:
“Contextual Knowledge Productions”. Rather a seminar than merely
lectures, the series was open to all Master students of the University.
In the announcement Dr. Hoffmann
writes: “At the very latest since the
1970s dominant patterns of Western
science have been challenged by postcolonial, gender and cultural studies.
Especially post– and de-colonial approaches
have
addressed
the

‘geopolitics of knowledge’. However, in
African contexts theoretical approaches
and methodologies which have been
developed in Western contexts are often not appropriate. They have been
transformed, not least through links to
local and regional knowledge systems
beyond the academic context. In this
regard, academic knowledge in African
settings has contributed to a diverse
tradition of radical thinking […]. Especially, hegemonic concepts of modernity and gender are being challenged e.g.
through feminist scholars who address
conceptual overlaps that are also reflected within European discourses.”
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Students and scholars were invited to
join discussions on texts and presentations to the topic.
The first seminar was a conversation
with Dr. Hirut Terefe, Associate Professor of Anthropology at the Addis Ababa
University, followed by a presentation
by Prof. Wani Tombe Lako of the
RIGDPR about “The Convention on the
Rights of the Child. Universalism versus
Relativism and its Implications”. Another contribution to the series was a talk
on “Sustained Dialogue as a Tool for
Conflict Transformation” by Dr. Faiza
Hussein of the Centre for Science and
Technology at Ahfad University.

NEWS FROM OUTSIDE THE INSTITUTE

On the 8th of December, the RIGDPR
was visited by Prof. Philomena Njeri
Mwaura from Kenyatta University, who
introduced members of the staff to the
Africa Centre for Transformative and
Inclusive Leadership.
The Centre arises out of a six-year
programme with UN Women, starting
with the establishment of an office
block, including the equipment for office and a computer lab.
One of the first activities was a baseline survey, in order to map out gender
ministries and leadership institutes in
the region, renowned leaders, role
models and think tanks in politics, gender and leadership training capacities
and needs, as well as potential regional
clients across age and gender.
Part of this inception phase is also a
regional sector-wide consultative forum to build ownership of the centre,
affirm collaboration and networking for
the centre, to share outcomes of the
baseline survey and to map out the way
forward. Further aims are peerreviewed, competitive training manuals
and packages, pilot courses on all manual, including further support and mentoring based on a pool of in-country
mentors, and the internationalization of

the courses through training collaboration with international centres, such as
RIGDPR.
The operationalization phase will be
devoted to work out strategies towards
sustainability of the centre and the
phasing-out of support by UN Women.
The overall goal of the Centre is to
help build a critical mass of transformative African leaders, especially women,
in politics, business and government.
The Centre will also create a network of
female and male policy makers that are
committed and grounded in the principles and application of approaches that
promote gender equality and women’s
empowerment in economic, social and
political development.
The Centre will thus build the leadership capacity of women, both young
and existing leaders in the political,
business, social and government arenas.
It will strengthen the understanding
of ethical, democratic principles in a
cadre of key policy makers (male and
female), in order to strengthen their
capacity to govern effectively and sustain them as they face the challenges of
governing, and to enable these policy
makers to step forward and be leaders

of high integrity and dedicated to fight
against corruption.
This will help to transform the capacities of national gender machineries
and make them a more effective vehicle
in each of the 6 countries participating
in this effort. It will also build the capacity of existing university-based or local
civil society organization-led leadership
institutes in the 6 countries.
On this basis, the Centre will help to
initiate leadership institutes in countries (e.g. South Sudan) that do not currently have such an entity and work
with these entities to create high standards for the leadership programs they
are providing.
The activities will especially improve
the leadership skills and entrepreneurial mindset of young women in the agricultural sector in these 6 countries, so
they can make transformational breakthroughs that allow them to break
through “glass ceilings” that hinder
their careers.
The Centre’s continuation will be
ensured by a multi-faceted resource
development plan to sustain it through
funding from both public and private
sector sources.
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NEWS FROM ONGOING RESEARCH

Research conducted by the staff of
RIGDPR is mostly of an interdisciplinary nature, undertaken in partnership
with academia and experts from NGOs
or government in Sudan as well as from
outside Sudan.
It has led to a number of publications,
linked to policy through the choice of
topics that are critical to Sudan’s national context, as well as activism on
issues such as peace, legislation and
empowerment.
The theme of empowerment was
explored through seven research studies; the methods applied range from
secondary data and content analysis to
qualitative methods, while surveys using quantitative methods have been less
frequently carried out.
These research studies have enabled
internal capacity building for junior
staff, the establishment of successful
partnerships, publications, some curriculum development, the production of
case studies and the achievement of
some advocacy and changes in policy.
Current research projects include:
Factors Influencing Access of Women
Migrant Domestic Workers to Sexual
and Reproductive Health Services and
Information in Khartoum State (2012
-2014)
This study is funded by NORAD and will
analyze the impact of policies and regulations on Ethiopian and Eritrean female migrant domestic workers’ access
to health care services.
It will investigate employers’ attitudes towards migrant domestic workers’ use and access to sexual and reproductive health services and the factors
that influence the domestic workers’
health-seeking behavior for sexual and
reproductive problems.
The aim of the research is to formulate recommendations for policy and

programs addressing Ethiopian and
Eritrean female migrant domestic
workers’ access to sexual and reproductive health services.
The major premise behind this study
is that seeking sexual and reproductive
health information and services is a
human rights issue. Therefore, this
study is expected to inform future policy and programs in health and migration fields. It will enhance development
of appropriate strategies that can improve access of female migrant domestic workers to sexual and reproductive
health care.
The study will also inform programs
that can educate policy makers and
employers on the sexual and reductive
rights of these female workers and how
to improve their access to care. Data
produced from this study can also inform advocacy work by NGOs and advocates for legal reform to protect the
rights of female migrants.

design and implementation of programs, strategies and policies that maximize the production and participation
of both men and women in order to
contribute to the achievement of equitable and environmentally sound forms
of governance. The research results and
outputs are intended to contribute towards creating positive change in environmental governance, and enhancing
the capacity to fulfill two of the main
Millennium Development Goals: the
enhancement of women’s empowerment, gender equity and equality, and
ensuring environmental sustainability.
In addition, the research will contribute to the academic and research community in terms of data availability,
building the capacity of the research
team and empowering the research
respondents.

The Introduction of the Quota System
in Sudan and its Impact on Enhancing
Women’s Political Engagement (2011
Gender Analysis of Environmental -2013)
Governance in Sudan (2012-2013)
This research was part of a regional
Funded by NORAD, this research pro- study funded by the International Deject will explore the position of women velopment Research Center (IDRC). It
in different environmental mechanisms, focused on women’s political participapolicies and strategies, and attempt to tion in Sudan, with special emphasis on
understand the implications of wom- young women. It aimed to identify facen's existing roles and responsibilities tors that affect women’s political particin the management of environmental ipation and explore the introduction of
institutions for development and insti- women’s quotas in the 2010 elections
tutional innovations.
and their impact on enhancing women’s
It also aims to promote the use of engagement in politics, both within
gender analysis to identify new oppor- political parties and in general.
tunities for innovation that involve a
The findings fill an important gap in
concomitant change in women's status, the literature on women’s political parand to generate essential information ticipation in Sudan, and will benefit
that could be used for gender main- women activists, civil society organizastreaming at all levels in the formula- tions, political parties, government bodtion of future legislation and policies, as ies, international organizations and
well as planning and monitoring inter- academics in Sudan and beyond.
ventions in the environmental domain.
It has been brought successfully to an
The study findings will assist in the end this year.

PHD RESEARCH AT RIGDPR
Dr. Arwa Alkhangi

Ikhlas Nouh Osman

Tayseer El Fatih

Women Empowerment
and Modern Contraceptive Use Among Sudanese Married Couples in
Khartoum State, Sudan

Gender-sensitive Analysis of Youth Political
Participation in the
2010 Sudan Elections

Decision Making related to Urban Land Allocation in Kadugli
(South Kordofan) from
a gender perspective

Funded by a NORAD PhD scholarship,
this research started in April 2011.
The main aim of the study is to determine the socio-cultural factors and
the power relationships that influence the process of decision-making
and/or decision-implanting among
married Sudanese couples to use
modern contraceptive methods. The
study takes contraception into consideration as women’s and as general
human right.

This PhD project started in January
2013. It examines different conceptions of political participation through
interviews and questionnaires with
youth and politicians. The research
aims to clarify, with a focus on gender,
the different perceptions of and actual
access to both official and other platforms of political activities. In its analysis, the research will trace awareness
and implementation of good governance, as well as the influence of technologies and generation gaps.

This PhD project focuses on how land
is allocated in an urban setting, highlighting dimensions of participation
and transparency in such a process.
Therefore aspects of exclusion and
corruption are examined. The gender
dimension is cross-cutting all variables. The case study is South Kordofan’s capital Kadugli.

NEWS FROM ONGOING PROGRAMMES
From the partnership with UNFPA Sudan and facilitate sharing knowledge, devel(Women cluster)
op monitoring tools, and conduct regular monitoring studies for the producGender and Reproductive Health & tion of regular and sound evidence of
Rights Resource Center (GRACE)
change. It will also engage in capacity
In frame of UNFPA’s continuous sup- strengthening of researchers in the area
port, the Gender and Reproductive of reproductive health and rights, such
Health & Rights Resource Center as women and youth empowerment,
(GRACE) was established this year. It is FGM/C, violence against women and
based at AUW, under the umbrella of children, child marriage, and maternal
the RIGDPR, where premises have been and neonatal mortality. Through its
work, GRACE will produce evidence to
assigned to it.
In the long run GRACE, through its inform and guide future researchers,
research and training outcomes, is an- policy makers and partners implementticipated to contribute to formulation of ing RH programs.
In 2013, three capacity building
initiatives that can help in achieving the
Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) training workshops were conducted,
and the action plan of the ICPD. As only whose aim was to bring to the particiacademic center covering both repro- pants a common understanding of genductive health and gender issues in der concepts and key gender issues in
Sudan, it will be a unique junction be- development. This included the famitween researchers, medical practition- liarization with key elements of gender
mainstreaming and several gender anaers and others active in these fields.
GRACE will do systematic reviews lysis tools, as well as an introduction to
From the 2013 Government-UNICEF
Annual Pectoral Programme
Capacity Building of Youth, Community Leaders and Youth Service
Providers on Gender Equality
This project aims to build capacity of
youth service providers and technical
committee members and community
leaders who are involved in adolescents
and youth interventions of UNICEF’s
LEAD project on gender-sensitive interventions, by conducting workshops in
Kassala State and West Darfur State.
It endeavours to increase awareness
of adolescents and youth from both
sexes on gender equality concepts to
promote non-discriminatory relations
and practices with respect to nutrition,
health care, education and social, economic and political activities at the
household and community level. The
project will create networking among
youth and assist in forming groups
named “Friends for Gender Equality” or
“Youth for Gender Equality”.
In 2013, eight workshops were conducted in Kassala (3) and West Darfur
(5), targeting the Ministry of Youth and
Sports, but also other line ministries,
such as the Ministry of Education, the
Ministry of Health, as well as youth
unions and organizations. The overall
200 participants were trained by five
trainers in gender issues, gender-based
violence in particular, to promote gender mainstreaming in youth programmes and to guarantee that females
participate in all activities. This included the development of action plans.
So a gender training workshop was
held from 1-4 October in the city of
Kassala, eastern Sudan, targeting the
youth of the cultural centers in the city.
25 participants attended, 14 girls and
11 boys, 23 of them university graduates and 2 recent high school graduates.
3 participants are members of the Su-

danese Youth Union. The participants
managed by the end of the workshop to
make a gender-sensitive action plan to
encourage female participation in the
cultural centers in Kassala. The action
plans involved education, health and
income-generating activities.
The two trainers, Tayseer Elfatih and
Dr. Sara Eltayeb, used lectures with
power point presentations, games,
brainstorming and exercises to arrive at
the development of the action plans.
General information on the programme
was presented by a UNICEF representative and the Programme Manager from
the Ministry of Youth and Sports, highlighting the role of youth in the social
services in their district through active
participation.
During the workshop, the participants were introduced to concepts of
gender, the role of women in the society, gender equity and fairness, patriarchy, gender gaps, gender-sensitive sustainable development and growth, empowerment and good governance.
They also got to know project cycles,
with emphasis on definitions of mission, goals, and objectives, and how to
undertake a context and needs analysis
to develop a project using gender triple
role, gender needs and gender analysis
frameworks. This involved learning
about strategic planning, development
indicators for the projects, monitoring
and evaluation, as well as reproductive,
productive and social roles.
At the end of the workshop, action
plans for the encouragement of female
participation in Kassala’s cultural centres were presented, and the overall
experience of these 4 days were evaluated, based on a daily assessment
through a short written survey among
the participants.
The general feedback was very positive, but some recommendations can be
made. So the exercises should have a
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maternal health and the social aspects
that affect it. Participants were also encouraged to explore their own emotions
and ideas about gender relations within
the Sudanese context.
The first workshop, “Capacity building
for political parties on gender analysis,
mainstreaming and maternal health”,
was visited by members of eight different political parties. The second workshop had the title “Capacity building for
religious and community leaders on
gender analysis, mainstreaming and
maternal health”, and its 20 participants represented different Muslim Sufist orders, Christian churches and popular committees. Finally, the third
workshop “Capacity building for NGOs
on gender analysis, mainstreaming and
maternal health” had participants of six
NGOs from Kassala, White Nile , Blue
Nile and Gedarif, which were also
visited for in-job training during the
second half of the year.
larger weight in the programme to increase the participant’s active role. The
visual tools for training can also be increased, for instance with posters.
It is furthermore recommendable to
involve the parents of the participants
in such workshops. They could also be
extended to nearby rural areas, combined with better advertisement. More
time could be invested in the workshops, in order to have more depth in
the knowledge of gender issue.
This corresponds with the recommended actions for the overall project
in 2014 and 2015. More of training and
field visits are necessary, and their experiences should be widely exchanged.
It would also increase the impact, if not
only the creation, but also the implementation of action plans are followed
up, funded and embedded in economic
activities.
If youth, especially university graduates, are encouraged to do research,
they will be enabled to develop and
articulate better their action plans concerning socio-cultural and other dimensions, skills promotion and relevance to
local needs. This can be supported by
giving both public organs and youth
relevant publications.
For the next two years, the project is
thus planned to increase activities of
implementation, along similar training
programmes for other target groups
and states, including the youth of minority and disadvantaged groups. Research on market opportunities for
youth, especially females, in Kassala
and West Darfur States is to be conducted, followed by focused skill promotion training. Additionally, materials
on reproductive health, human rights,
and violence against women are to be
disseminated.
Evaluation workshops for the previous activities are advised to inform
further action plans of the project.
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NEW RIGDPR PUBLICATIONS
Ahmed H. Eljack and Balghis Badri (eds.)

Hwiada Abu Baker (ed.)

Empowering Women to Develop Sudan (2012)

Ahfad Journal 29, 2 (2012)
“Women and Change”

As part of its commitment towards promoting social justice and good economic governance through empowering
women, Ahfad University for Women (AUW), in collaboration with UN Women (Sudan) convened a conference
titled “Empowering Sudanese Women to Develop the
Sudan after the 9th of July 2011”. This book presents the
intellectual contributions to the above mentioned conference. The book exemplifies the relationships between
conceptual aspects, experiences and applications of politics and strategies pertinent to women’s contributions to the economy,
supported by statistical
evidence.
The main purpose of
compiling these contributions is ultimately to
learn lessons and inform
policy makers to improve
policy outcomes related
to the enhancement of
women’s role in the economic domain. This does
not only lead to women
economic empowerment,
but also help the country
cultivate more of peace
and economic well-being.

Under a unified theme of “Women and Change”, this issue
of The Ahfad Journal is an intellectual venue for likeminded scholars in the issue of gender and migration.
Theoretical formulations of gender as relational, and as
spatially and temporally contextual are informing gendered analyses of migration through the five articles presented in this issue.
Manuscripts are featuring comprehensive and compelling
reviews of historical background, original researches, and
review papers dealing
with conceptual, theoretical, empirical and methodological dimensions of
migration and internal
displacement in Sudan.
The issue brought together a diverse range of
international and Sudanese scholars and practitioners
contributing
knowledge and enlightenment on the issues of
internal
displacement
and perception of external migration in the context of the Sudan.

Directory of Sudanese Institutions in the Sectors of
Development, Women, Constitution, and Good Governance, 2 vols. (2012)

May ‘Az al-Din Uthman and Balghis Badri

[In Arabic]
This directory aims to provide information on the institutions working on public issues in Sudan’s federal states,
specifically on the issues of empowerment of women,
constitution building, human rights, peace, good governance, federalism, environment and social development.
It is intended to support researchers, students and practitioners with a primary source of information on development. The compilation reacts with this publication to
the perceived need of
this target group for a
comprehensive
overview of institutions
available for training
and cooperation in the
aforementioned issues.
Published in two volumes, the directory
gives on 1437 pages
information on name,
place and management
of the institutions, as
well as contact details,
registration and branches, followed by an overview of main activities of
the last years.

The Empowerment of Women. Meanings, Theories
and Implementation (2013)
[In Arabic]
This publication was born out of discussions and recommendations of a workshop at AUW (13-14 January 2008),
a summary of which was included in the book. Based on
these recommendation, field-based research was conducted to assess concepts and understandings of empowerment in Sudanese society and academia. The results of
this research are presented here. Being the first research
on this issue in Sudan,
the book provides new,
essential data on empowerment, but also a discussion of the concept in the
historical context of Sudanese society in general
and the development of
women’s movements in
Sudan in particular. With
a strong focus on the role
of civil society, the authors also present considerations and recommendations for the furtherance of women empowerment as a crucial
issue of social development.
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NEW RIGDPR PUBLICATIONS
Publication Series on the Constitution in Our Life (2013) [In Arabic]

Vol. 1
The Constitution. Issues
and Concepts

Vol. 2
A Comprehensive Document for Human Rights

Vol. 3
Systems of Governance
and the Nature of the
State

Vol. 4
Women and the Constitution in the Sudan

The constitution, as codification of the rights and freedoms of citizens, confirms
that every citizen has equal
rights in her or his country
and that the constitutionally
postulated freedoms shall
protect from violations and
abuse by putting safeguards
for the enjoyment of those
rights and to ensure equality,
justice and freedom.
Based on this premise, this
volume
combines
background papers on the development and procedures of
constitution building in Sudan, including critical assessments of issues, such as civil
society and democracy.

The constitution pervades all
our lives and thus calls for a
clarification of the parts and
contents constituted by its
paragraphs and sections.
But before constitution building arrives at the level of its
final wording, paragraphs
and sections, it is necessary
to have a broad social dialogue about it.
The authors of this volume
therefore present ongoing
debates on issues of gender,
human rights, environmental
rights, and democracy to map
the processes around the
building of a new constitution for Sudan after 2011.

A constitution should be built
based on broad participation
and transparent discussions
to allow people to share their
opinion on things touching
their lives, in order to arrive
at principles and values for
policies and laws that ensure
their dignity, safety and wellbeing. This inclusion also
prevents people from taking
up arms to make their voice
heard, and gives legitimacy
and broad consensus to the
constitution.
The papers in this volume
discuss which systems of
governance and what kind of
state can or cannot lead to
such a consensus.

Before the observance of
women’s rights in the constitution can be discussed, it is
necessary to specify criteria
to measure such observance
in reference to a comprehensive achievement of equality
and the strengthening of
women’s rights to overcome
the history of discrimination
in favour of men. This necessitates a clear formulation of
the fair and equal representation of women in decisionmaking processes and public
institutions.
This volume presents a broad
discussion of this demand,
including numerous recommendations for implementation.

Introduced by
Balghis Badri

Introduced by
Amin Makki Madani

Introduced by
Kamal Al-Jizouli

Edited by Sami Abd alHalim Sa’id

Training Manual on Criteria for the Analysis of Constitutions.
RIGDPR, 2013.
This 140-page manual contains training materials in three parts with three
sessions each for courses to develop skills for analyzing Sudan’s constitutions
and discuss important constitutional issues to be resolved in any state, favourably through a broad range of people involved in through consultation and
participation in finding compromises and consensus amidst societal differences.
The three parts focus on different aspects in this frame. The first part introduces basic concepts and a history of constitutions in Sudan. The second part
discusses federalism and governance, both in historical and contemporary
perspective. The final, third part examines human rights in frame of the current constitution.
Each part includes exercises and other training tools for work sessions to
deepen the understanding of the information presented.
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PUBLICATIONS OF GUEST SCHOLARS

Tønnessen, Liv: The Many Faces of Political Islam in
Sudan. Muslim Women’s Activism for and against the
State. PhD Dissertation, University of Bergen, 2011.
“This thesis investigates the politics of competing Islamic gender ideologies in Sudan. Based on fieldwork conducted in
greater Khartoum from 2006 through 2011, the thesis explores Muslim women’s political activism for and against the
Islamism of the state.
Disputes over Islamist gender politics are an important
gateway to understanding broader political contestation concerning the role of Islam in state and society in Sudan. By imposing a particularistic Islamic worldview through state power, Sudanese Islamists have since the coup d’etat in 1989
turned religion into a source of both coercion and political
contention. Islamization from above has brought into being
new modes of women’s activism in the country, which in turn
have changed the main arena within which gender politics is
played out: namely Islam itself. Women activists have learned
to relate, adapt, accommodate, subvert, resist, bargain, and
negotiate with the Islamist state in new and perhaps unexpected ways.
The thesis claims that the current Islamist government is
being critiqued both from within its own ranks and by rival
Islamic groups in opposition since the signing of the Comprehensive Peace Agreement (CPA) in 2005. Analysis of competing contestations over women and Islamic law makes clear
that the alternatives presented to the current Islamist model
are not secular, but rather Islamic. It is a matter of questioning
the nature and degree of Islamic influence in the politics of
state and society, not of rejecting an Islamic framework altogether. The political landscape in post-CPA Sudan should
therefore be understood as a split within the ranks of those
who defend an Islamic order.” (page 3)

Ille, Enrico: Projections, plans and projects. Development as the Extension of Organizing Principles and
its Consequences in the Rural Nuba Mountains / South Kordofan, Sudan (2005-2011). Ille & Riemer, 2013.
This book, the author’s PhD thesis, discusses the conditions of social interaction in development projects in the rural Nuba
Mountains (Sudan). It looks at development projects as emerging social sites between the promises of a signed peace agreement (2005) and the restart of an old war (2011).
The specific area under discussion, Heiban town and surrounding villages
in the eastern part of the central Nuba Mountains, experienced during the
Second Civil War large-scale violence until the Ceasefire Agreement of
2002, followed by 10 years of uneasy peace. In order to trace the emergence of development projects in this situation, primary data collection
took place in 12 months of fieldwork (participant observation, narrative
interviews) in and around Heiban, but also in Kadugli and Khartoum.
Beside relevant regional studies, the written sources included were historical documents (letters and reports of colonial administrators) from
the Sudan Archive in Durham, recent governmental documents, as well as
documents of national and international development organizations.
On a conceptual level, ‘problematization’, ‘prioritization’ and ‘translation’
were used in order to grasp the complex relation between political and
technical problems in these projects: ‘development’, both as an organizational field and as emerging social site, was shown to be form of intertwined political and technical processes, which are both defined by decisions on less or more importance of people and things.
On this basis, the study examined conditions of structural instability in
the region, which are also reflected in processes of planning and implementation supposedly technical in nature. It shows that structural inequality was not only not effectively challenged by the development projects, but that the underlying principles of larger development programmes, especially those initiated by the government and international
organizations, such as the World Bank, supported the stabilization and
furtherance of such inequality.
The thesis concludes that at the end of the observed period, in 2011, the
region was not closer to stable arrangements for non-violent contests
over resources than in 2005.
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Janice Boddy: Civilizing Women: British Crusades in Colonial Sudan. Princeton
University Press, 2007.
This book explores the different world of colonial officials and Muslim Sudanese under British rule, and the attempts of the former to transform the latter into subjects of the Empire.
Janice Boddy focuses on the issue of female circumcision and initiatives against it between
1920 and 1946, using both official colonial documents and documents on popular culture.
She related efforts, often by British women, to forbid and prevent female circumcision to
other concerns and processes, such as infant mortality, reproductive health, as well as labour
organization in the cotton industry.
By bringing in a wide perspective on involved actors—public administrators, religious and
secular educators, medical staff, colonial politicians and their international environment,
national and transnational social movements, etc.—she achieves a deeper, historically based
exploration of this often polarized and politicized issue.

Zuhal Muhammad alAmin:
Constitutional
Law and the Political
System. Dar Al-Nahda AlArabiyya, 2011. [In Arabic]

Sami Abd al-Halim Sa’id:
The Lawful State. Study
on the Principle of Rule
of Law and its Application. Mataabi’ Al-Sudan,
2011. [In Arabic]

Al-Tayyib Zain Al-Abdin
Muhammad: The Relation of Religion and State
in
the
Constitution.
(Citizen and State 3).
Ayam Centre for Cultural and Development
Studies, 2013. [In Arabic]

Nuria Brufau Alvira
and Katharina Hoffmann: Manual—How
to Become a Master
Student. Guidelines for
Academic Communication Skills and Study
Tips. RIGDPR, 2452.

Mustafa
Babiker,
Asia
Maccawi,
Katharina Hoffmann
and Nuria Brufau
Alvira: How to Write
Master Dissertation.
RIGDPR, 1998/2012.

This manual comes as an
amalgamation of efforts to
help all Master students of
the RIGDPR with a guide
contributing to enhance
their
capacities
and
providing them with a
reader-friendly road-map
for their journey through
the Master.

These guidelines were
written as a complement
of “How to Become a
Master Student”-Manual,
offering detailed instructions and tips for those
Master students that are
required to write academic dissertations as
part of their curriculum.

Abd al-Wahab Al-Afandi
& Saidi Ahmad Walad
Ahmad Salim (eds.):
Darfur. Consequences of
the Crisis after a Decade.
Aljazeera Center for
Studies,
2013.
[In
Arabic]
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DO YOU BELIEVE IN WOMEN’S EMPOWERMENT?
If you’re interested in improving your skills and knowledge on gender equality and women’s empowerment, and/or you would like to acquire cuttingedge capacities to critically and analytically understand the world…
...the Regional Institute of Gender, Diversity, Peace and Rights (RIGDPR) at
Ahfad University for Women offers you the chance to join any of its four Master programmes of proven success:
Gender and Development (GAD)
Gender and Peace Studies (GAPS)
Gender and Governance (GAG)
Gender, Migration and Multicultural Studies (GMMS)
Admission Requirements
A very good 1st Degree in relevant areas.
A good 1st Degree and sufficient work experience in relevant areas.
Excellent command of written and spoken English.

There will be two callings for the English Test

These Masters are only for female students.
The teaching will be in English.

For more information, application deadlines and application forms visit our website:
www.ahfadgender.com

If you are interested in one of our Master programmes, contact us at:
Ahfad University for Women (AUW)
Regional Institute of Gender, Diversity, Peace and Rights (RIGDPR)
P. O. Box: 127, Arda Street, Omdurman (Sudan)
Tel: 00249-15223125
Fax: 00249-15257911
Email: ahfadrigdpr@gmail.com

